
Farm where there are two skating 
ponds and an abundance of hills. The 
skiing parties will be held on some of 
the nearby hills. The exact place has 
not yet been decided upon. There 
will he big bonfires, and coffee will be 
served so that all will be well taken 
care of. 

Juniors To Hold Dinner. 

The members of the Junior class 
will hold a class banquet in Cochran 
Hall, Thursday evening, January 17. 

After the banquet an informal enter-
tainment will be featured. The ban-
quet is being held in an effort to bring 
the next edition of solemn Seniors in 
closer contact. 

TV program for the affair is being 
carefully worked out under the direc-
tion of Amy Bishop and Arthur Van-
geli. The holding of the banquet is 
being made possible through the co-
operation of the fraternities on the 
hill, and the aid of Miss Gregory, 
the college dietician. 

bited by international agreement". 	First bass—John Kemp, Robert  

Fifty-Four Members 
The Allegheny women debaters 

Now Compose Allegheny gained a perfect score in a debate 
tourney held at Grove City last Satur- 	Singers In New Selection 
day afternoon. 

    

Winning all of their four debates, 
the Allegheny representatives took top 
honors in a round robin debate among 
Grove City, Wek_minster, and Alle-
gheny colleges. 

Each of the participating colleges 
entered a negative and affirmative 

Prior to the Christmas vacation, 
Professor Morton J. Luvaas announced 
the personnel of his 1934-35 Allegheny 
Singers. 

The "A Cappella" choir will include 
54 students, 27 men and 27 women. 

team to discuss the question: "Re -  Those selected to memberShip in this 
solved, That the international sale of select body on the Campus are. 
arms and munitions should be prohi- 
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Gator Cagemen Overwhelm 
Clarion In Opener 45-34 

Allegheny Orators Deb ate 
Oxford University Represetatives 
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Allegheny Players Excel 
In Shakespeare Production 

Women Debaters Win Faculty Definitely Decides 
Grove City Tourney 

With Perfect Score On Unlimited Cut System 

Mr. Haberman, Mr. Boroughs, and 
Mr. Penner, the debate coaches of the 
respective teams, acted as judges of 
the tourney. 

Lecture Course Event 

expressed great interest in the activi- 
ties and was pleased by the facilities 'fished music for the chapel programs  
available in the Little Theatre. When for the past three months.  
it was explained that the seating ca-
pacity was not sufficiently large to 
accomodate all the ticket holders, Mr. 
Kean offered to make two appearances. 

The first part of the program con-
sisted of four characters from Shakes-
peare. These readings, which were in 
costume, were Hamlet's soliloquy at An interesting chapel program given 
the close of Act II, the part of Glou- by Prof. Morten J. Luvaas and Mrs. 
tester from the opening scene of "Rioh- Ethel Moore Miller featured Monday's 
and III", Cardinal Woolsey's speech to chapel. 
Cromwell from "Henry VIII", and a 	A short summary - of the life of 
speech by Shylock from Act III of America's greatest composer, Stephen 
"The Merchant of Venice". 	 Foster, was given by Mr. Luvaas. The 

The second part of Mr. Kean's pro- disadvantages which Stephen Foster 
gram consisted of several characteri- overcame were given special attention. 
zations. In this p'rt he made his Mrs. Miller then sang several 
changes of 	 and of make-up of his compositions, among them were: 

the production of "Twelfth Night". He 

Commemorate Stephen 
Foster Day In Chapel 

Program Mon., Jan. 14 

believes the other dead. Viola takes 	Miss Laura Jane Beebe, who appear- feated Grove City making the final 
service, disguised as a page, under ed as "Viola", leading feminine char- rating: Allegheny 4, Westminster 2, 
the Duke; and immediately falls in acter, in "Twelfth Night" produced by Grove City 0. 
love with him. To make matters more Allegheny Players. 
complicated, Olivia has to fall in love 	 
with the disguised Viola. However, 
everything turns out all right in the Physical Education 
end: Sebastian 'appears, falls in love 
at first sight with Olivia, and immed- 	Dept To Institute 
iately marries her. Then the Duke 	 Famous English Actor 
Orsino perceives the true worth of his 	New Winter Program 
page, whom he has greatly admired, 	 Is Feature Of Second 
and the two are married. All through 
the play runs the comedy strain with 
Sir Toby Belch, Sir Andrew Ague-
cheek, Maria, a servant woman. and 
the Fool affording amusement to all 
with their joviality and their propen-
sity to play pranks on the sedate and 
puritanical stewart, Malvolio. 

Richard Kean, noted English actor 
Depending on -the length of winter, who appeared here last Friday even-

the program will offer as electives, ice ing as the second feature of the Col-
skating, coasting, skiing, and bob sled- 'lege-Community Lecture Concert 
ding. This will give many of the stu- Course, was so delighted with the 
dents an introduction to the various Playshop Theatre in Arter Hall that 
winter sports, and should prove to be he insisted on giving his performance 
one of the most popular parts of the there, rather than in Ford Chapel, as 
departments yearly undertakings. scheduled. 

In connection with this program, the 	Mr. Kean spent most of Friday 
College will sponsor several winter afternoon in visiting the Playshop and 
sports parties. The skating and coast- observing the activities preparatory to 
ing parties will be held at the Bousson 

A new winter sports program will 
be instituted by the Physical Educa-
tion Department, immediately after 
semesters. 

Miss 1.Aurvi cit-wE &ESE 

The Allegheny affirmative was corn- Byers, Duane Good, Gene Wasson, John 
posed of Aileen Rockenbach and Betty Yeany, William Hershelman, Robert 
Elliott; and the negative team was Lyons.  
composed of Betty Bright and Betty 	Second bass—Armour Hillstrom, Al- 
Douglas. 	 fred VanAndel, Robert Ralston, Leon 

Both the affirmative and the nega- Gregg, John Loescher, Richard Bail, 
tive Allegheny teams defeated their Aichie Tate, Robert Edwards. 
Westminster and Grove City oppon- 	First tenor—Everett Hendricks, 
ents. The Westminster orators de- Milton Maloney, Richard Horn, Ray- 

mond Robertson, Robert Sowers, Rob-
ert Dunkle. 

Second tenor—Max LaBorde, David 
Martin, Ernest McKay, Keith Hutchi-
son, Fred Neiman, Philip Jacobus. 

First soprano—Emma Robertson, 
Martha Shreiner, Dorothy Philips, 
Lynette 'Rupert, Lois Richards, Mary 
Calvin, Rachel Miller. 

Second soprano—Ruth Crawford, 
Sarah Anne Davis, Virginia Kane, 
Mildred Jane Anderson, Mary, Lou 
Waha, Winifred Strick. 

First alto — Margaret VanAken, 
Louise Gardner, Annabelle Broomall, 
Clarissa Duff, Mary Lee Knapp, Betty 
Seibert, Betty Meier. 

Second alto—Eleanor Ruth, Julia 
Ferguson, Ruth Myers, Elvira Peffer, 
Marian Gray, Lillian Peebles. 

Always forced to turn away nearly 
100 applicants for the Allegheny Sing-
ers, Professor Luvaas solved the prob-
lem by organizing a second choir this 
fall. The new group, which is com-
posed largely of freshmen, has been 
drilled with the same care that has 
made the Allegheny Singers famous, 
and the supplementary choir has fur- 

Capacity Audiences Fill Play- 1  
shop Both Performances. 

Before appreciative and enthusiastic 
audiences on last Saturday and Mon-
day evenings, the Allegheny Playshop 
presented William Shakespeare's 
"Twelfth Night". 	 r. 

The most difficult and pretentious 
produotion since the opening of the 
Playshop, "Twelfth Night" again prov-
ed the skill and ability of the Alle-
gheny Players, under the direction of 
Miss Alice H. Spalding and Mr. John 
Hulburt, 

"Twelfth Night" is a very entertain-
ing play, and most adaptable to audi-
ences of today, even though written 
more than three hundred years ago. 
The plot deals in the main with the 
love of the Duke Orsino of Illyria for 
the Countess Olivia, who refuses him. 
As the story progresses, we are intro-
duced to Sebastian and Viola, twins 
separated by shipwreck, each of whom 

An the actors presented their char-
acterizations in an excellent manner. 
The action moved fast, and the uproar-
ious comedy kept the audience in un-
controlable laughter. Difficult as 
Shakespeare is, the Players performed 
in a manner most worthy for college 
students. 

Scenery and costumes will prove 
most valuable in future productions, 
as all were made by students in' the 
Drama Department, and are the prop-
erty of the Playshop. 

(Continued on page 4) 

Women Resolve To 
Reduce Avoirdupois 

And Financial Costs 

The return of the more important 
division of our college (referring, of 
course, to the women), was heralded 
with a flourish of new clothes, noble 
resolves. high aspirations (and rein-
forced "gifts of gab"). 

It was indeed a pretty, sight to look 
upon. Never before has there been 
such a marked change in a group of 
young women (not since last year at 
this time, anyway). 

A surprising amount of superfions 
avoirdupois is to slip lightly away un-
noticed (it seems that the folks at 
home didn't appreciate the proverbial 
addition of twenty odd pounds). Re-
solutions? Plenty!! No more candy, 
cookies, or peanuts BETWEEN meals, 
no potatoes AT meals, and no hot cho-
colates ON dates. In fact, nothing on 
dates but coca colas (do we hear ap-
plause?) 

Probably the most important of the 
resolutions is that dates absolutely will 
not interfere with studying. And in-
cidentally, when and if there is time 
for dates. they shall not he kept wait• 
ing (longer than twenty minutes). 

Furthermore, there shall be hp mak-
ing of "undue noise in the hails at a 
late hour." There will be no tacking 
of slips on the walls (we have no 
room for pictures). 

The most noble resolution of all is 
not to light with the "boy friend" any-
more. It has definitely been decided 
that after all's said and done, the 
male is always right (and nothing can 
be done about It). 

Also. it has been resolved not to 
borrow cigarettes, clothes, or money 
(except the roommate's), and not to 
waste perfectly good time which should 
be spent in study or catching up on 
sleep (lost over the Holidays) ; in 
"bull sessions" or other types of "gab-
bing". 

Well, anyway — the intentions are 
good. 

Vacation Closing Dates Also 
Changed. 

The unrestricted cut-system which 
the faculty proposed before the 
Christmas holidays was approved by 
that group on Friday, with the provi-
sion that one hour's credit will be for-
feited for the taking of one or more 
cuts on either the day before or the 
day after vacation periods. 

Students of the upper level, that is, 
juniors and seniors, and lower level 
students on "A" averages will be per -
mitted an unlimited amount of cuts 
beginning next term. Freshmen and 
sophomores not having "A" averages 
will be governed by the cut-system 
now in effect; and upperclassmen who 
are on probation will .work out their 
schedule of allowed cuts with Deans 
Evelyn Miller and J. R. Schultz. 

A professor is allowed to exercise 
individual judgment in regulating the 
permissable cuts for any student in 
his course, but so far as the regis-
trar's office is concerned the number 
of absences granted seniors, juniors, 
and "A" students in the lower level is 
indefinite. 

By placing the responsibility for 
class attendance upon the student, the 
faculty expects to have fewer absences 
than under the present system. The 
new method is gradually finding favor 
with colleges and universities all over 
the United States. President William 
P. Tolley is scheduled to explain the 
new plan in chapel on Monday. 

Penalize Prolonged Vacations. 
Though the main outline of the new 

cut-system was approved by the facul-
ty during the second week in Decem-
ber, it was not adopted in final form 
until last Friday because a satisfac-
tory method of preventing students 
with unlimited cuts from extending 
their holiday periods had not been 
agreed upon. 

Discarding the suggestion of a five 
dollar fine for each class cut on the 
day before or after the Thanksgiving 
Christmas, or Easter recess, the fa-
culty decided to penalize this offense 
with the loss of an hour's credit. How-
ever, a student is allowed absences 

(Continued on page four) 

Caflischites Agree 

To Pay Heavily For 
Broken Resolutions 

The inception of a New Year at 
Caflisch Hall—stamping ground of in-
tellectual behemoths—was the occasion 
for an expression of noble resolvis 
and purposeful expectations on the 
part of many erring inmates. 

Motivated by a subtly ulterior pur-
pose, a group of 'contrite Freshmen 
residing in one of 'the dormitory sec-
tions, solemnly agreed to the follow-
ing covenant, effective during the 
month of January: 

We, the undersigned, agree, without 
any reservations whatsoever, to abide 
by these regulations, namely ; 

That for any infraction of rules list-
ed herein, a fine, as indicated below, 
shall be paid in negotiable coin to the 
treasurer of the resolution committee. 

(1) For each word of vividly expres-
sive profanity, a charge of one cent 
will'be made. 

(2) Salacious stories will require 
five cents to placate the committee-
men.  

(3) The breaking of the peace attir-
ing study hours shall be atoned for by 
a ten cent fine. 

Notice: An arbitrary fine shall be 
inexorably imposed upon anyone who 
by his injudicious actions, induces 
another to resort to villification, cal-
umniation, or any other like offense. 

(4) Disturbing another while in a 
dormant state cif repdse--i. e. sleeping 
—will result in the assessment of a 
five cent fine against the miscreant. 

(5) The funds accruing from these 
punitive regulations shall be used to 
finance a party upon the termination 
of exams. 

Such is the spirit of 1935! 
By capitalizing on the natural ten-

dencies and proclivities of mankind, a 
source of revenue, which may run into 
millions, has been derived. 

And so it is that the stalwart Fresh-
men, hitherto regarded as impeccable, 
have succumbed to a corrupting mer-
cenary lure. 

All of which is indicative of one 
thing or another, probably bop. 

on the stage in the view of the audi- "Jeanie with the Light Brown Hair", 
ence. The impersonations included "Beautiful Dreamer", "My Old Ken-
"The Old Bachelor", Dickens' Uriah tucky Home", and "Massa in the Cold 
Heep and Alfred Jingle, Svengali, and Cold Ground". Students were invited 
an original characterization, "Peter, to join her in the chorus of the last 
the Old Miser". two compositions. 
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Final Examination Schedule 
Jan. 22--Jan. 31 

EXAMINATION PROCEDURE 
All examinations will be held in the gymnasium with the 

following exceptions, which are assigned to the lecture room 
in Alden Hall: 
Economics 2A 	French 3A 	Natural Science Speech 1 (women) 
English 1 (women) History 1 (women) 	(women) 
French 2B 	Hygiene (women) 

OFFICIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SOCIAL CALENDAR 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17. 
Junior Class Dinner--.-Cochran, 6:00 
P. m. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18. 
Chapel—College Orchestra. 
A. W. S. Tea, Rulings. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19. 
Kappa Kappa Gamma Fall Party. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 21. 
Chapel—Gertrude Hanks, of Peru. 

JANUARY 22 TO JANUARY 31. 
Final Examinations. 

Under instruction from the Board 
of Trustees, no student who has not 
fulfilled all obligations to the College 
will be permitted to enter examina-
tions. This rule covers all bills owed 
to the Treasurer's Office, the Book 
Store, the Library, etc. 

the Cam us 
OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE 

ESTABLISHED 1876 

Art Appreciation Classes—Bentley 11. 
Drama Classes, EXCEPT Drama 4—Arter. 
English 11—Arter 21. 
Music Classes—Oratory. 
Speech 2 and 7—Arter. 

JANUARY 22 

EDITORIAL BOARD 
	 Richard Darling 

	 Clarissa Duff 
Sally McBain 

	 David Taylor 
	 Dake Gull 

Betty Elliott 
	 Myrtle Sanzenbacher 
	 Mary Jackson 

Editor 

Make-Up Editor 
Women's Editor 
Assistant Women's 
News Editor 
Sports' Editor 
Society Editor   
Exchange Editor 
Women's Athletic 

P. M. 
Chemistry 9 
Economics 8 
Education 7 
English 5 
Social Science 

' A. M. 
Chemistry 2 
English 1 
English 4 
Music 2 
Music 6 
Speech 7 

French 1A 
French 1B 
French 2A 
French 2B 
French 3A 

Editor 

DEPARTMENTS 
News..Charles Miller, Ross Beiler, Walter Jacobson, George Kish, Frank Bailey 
Alumni and Exchange 	 Judith Kerr, Elvira Peffer 

Marianna Rall Women's News 	   
Women's Athletics 	 Aileen Rockenbach, Jean Stewart 
Features 	 Sam Ziskind 

Sports 	 Robert Lyons 

JANUARY 23 The Registrar's Office requests that 
all work cards for second semester be 
deposited in the office by January 26. 
Signatures must be secured for elec-
tive courses not taken: the first semes-
ter; for any change made in section; 
advisers approval for all schedules 
totaling more than- 16 hours. 

REPORTERS 

Biology 8 
Economics 6 
English 11 
French 5 
Latin 1 
Latin A 
Latin 2 
Physics 1 

Biology 2 
English 2 
Physics 2 
Religion 2 
Hygiene 

Chemistry 1 
Chemistry 7 
Drama 3 
English 7 
English 15 
History 2 
Mathematics 5 
Music 7 
Philosophy 2 

William Becker 
William MacQuown 
Solon Stone 
Thomas Else 
William Colley 
hatherine Gardener 
Virginia Maltby 

JANUARY 24 

The Gerthan Club, which does not 
meet this month, will have its first 
meeting of next semester on Thursday, 
February 7. All members are request-
ed to attend, and those who have not 
paid their 'dues are urged to do so at 
that time. 

Education 5 
Elementary English 
Mathematics 6 
Speech 1 

JANUARY 25 
Art. Appreciation :3 
Biology 3 
Biology 6 
Economics 2A 
French 4 
History 1 

JANUARY 26 
English 17 
Mathematics 1 
Mathematics 2 

JANUARY 28 
Art Appreciation 2 
Biology 5 
Drama 4 
Music 4 
Physics 6 
Natural Science 
Sociology 1 

JANUARY 29 
Art Appreciation 1 
Chemistry lA 
Dramatics 1 
Education 6 
English 12 
French 9 
Mathematics 3 
Mathematics 4 
Music 1 
Political Science 4 
Psychology 6 
Religion 
Sociology 3 

Myra Bankin 
Marian Leslie 
Virginia Moore 
Marian McCardell 
Barbara Turner 
Virginia Derr 
Marjorie Miller 

Jack Spitler 
Maryon Tait 
Helen Bennett 
John Sampson 
Richard Cooper 
Joseph Phillipbar 
1-leyd Wallower 

Radio Highlights 
The editor will take over this col-

umn, for this week only, to relay some 
of the experiences encountered during 
the numerous wanderings in little old 
New York . . . Broadway was at its 
best. The gay lights along Tin Pan 
Alley, Syncopation Ave.,' Melody Lane, 
The Boulevard of Broken Dreams, or 
the Old Ox Road, or whatever you wish 
to call it, had plenty of reason to 
flicker during the last part of the '34 
season. Biology 11 

Latin 6 
Political Science 7 
Psychology 1 
Speech 2 

Had the pleasure of' meeting and 
hearing the charming Loretta Lee, 
CBS vocalist de-luxe, who occupied so 
much space in this paper at the first 
of the school year. Advance notices 
fail to adequately describe this petite 
songstress. (If the whole Chi Rho 
chapter had migrated to New York to 
hear her, instead of only two, the Taft 
Hotel would have probably become the 
resident chapter house.) Popular be-
cause of her magnetic voice, Loretta 
possesses an even more magnetic 
personality. 'Tis no wonder she has 
scaled the heights . . . Though she 
was supposed to be "off duty" after 
her afternoon broadcast, she was graci-
ous enough to render a request num-
ber for two roving (now raving) Al-
leghenians . . During the conversa-
tion that ensued, we learned that this 
song-stylist, possessor of dark titan 
tresses, has had but five days of va-
cationing in two years . . . She keeps 
a scrap hook in which reposes the clip-
ping which appeared in "The Campus". 
(Glnny Moore can now appreciate the 
fact that radio celebreties have read 
her column) . . . Best described by the 
tune "You're All That I Want You to 
Be", Loretta, the main reason for the 
success and popularity of George Hall's 
orchestra, pleases equally well with 
sweet. tearful, or "hot" tunes. 

Biology 1 
French 8 
Geology 1 
History 3 
Religion 6 

German 
German 
German 

1 
2 
3 

JANUARY 30 
Drama 2 
Economics 1 
History 4 
Psychology 5 

Economics 3 
Spanish 1 
Spanish 2 
Spanish 3 

Education 1 
Greek 1 
Greek 2 

Witnessed as novel a program 
-imaginable( when Fred Waring and his 
Pennsylvanians were heard "going to 
town" in all sorts of ways. Here is 
music for collegians, by collegians, In 
a real collegiate manner. From clown-
ing and cutting up with Dinah, to a 
serious presentation of Revell's "Bo-
lero", they are unsurpassable. With' 

No student shall be permitted to enter an examination more the tricky trumpeter Johnny Davis, 
the daffy drummer Poley McClintock, than ten minutes late, except by authorization of the Supervi- 

r the singing smoothies, Dabs, Priscilla, so of examinations.  
and Rosemary, they are the topnotch-
ers of musical entertainment . . . By 
the way, have you read Fred's ar-
rangement of "Parked on Observatory 
Hill"? 

JANUARY 31 
Biology 4 
Drama 6 
German 5 
History 7 

No student leaving the examination room may return unless 
he has been accompanied by a proctor. 

No student may bring papers or books into the examination. 
Students absent from regular examinations must present to 

the Registrar's Office an excuse from the Dean before permit 
to take missed examinations can be issued. A fee of $2.00 is 
charged for each permit. Time for taking examination must 
be arranged for with Superviser of Examination, Dr. Bucking-
ham. 

Also attended the Phi Sigma dance. 
Cab Calloway, Mal Hallett, Paul Sabin, 
and George Hall battled it oq for su-
premacy. After howling himself 
hoarse the Cab proved to be rather a 
disappointment. George Hall and Mal Mr. and Mrs. Alfred D. Dowrie an- 	Mr. and Mrs. Braden P. Hughes, '29, 
Hallett easily stole the show, with the nounce the engagement of their (laugh- of South Hampton, L. I.. visited 

friends and relatives in Meadville 
after their wedding in Brockport, N. 
Y., November 26. Mr. Hughes was a 
member of the football team from 
1926-29. 

same old Loretta Lee, again snaring ter, Alice, to Mr. Franklin E. Philips, 
her share of the spotlight. 	 - Jr., '29. Miss Doerie was graduated 

—e .--- from Cornell in Archecture in 1934. 
the 

t 
Ushered in th 	Year with Glen She is a member of the Alpha Phi so- 

Grey and his Ca 	mas. The best cial fraternity and Alpha Alpha 

in  

in orchestral entertainment. • Glen-, by Gamma, women's national honorary ar- 

nsrNateaio,  

the way, was the first band to broad- chitectural society, of which she is 
cast over the CBS for 1935. This was treasurer. Mr. Philips is employell as 
the second year in a row that this Advertising Manager of the Hotel Ga-
honor went to the Maestro. zette in New York. 

Jane MerVine, ex '33, is a Senior at 
flood College. 

Phyllis Bramer, ex '33, is a Senior 
at Grove City College. 

Entered as second-class matter, October 30, 1904, at the Postoffice at Meadville, 
Penna., under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
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Time To Take Inventory. 
At this time of the year, every merchant is desirous of learn-

ing just where he stands in relation to his business and he sets 
aside a certain time to find out by carefully calculating what 
his gains have been in the past year and how much exchange-
able material he has on hand. He takes little for granted and 
rather assumes that his business needs a thorough overhauling. 

College, to a certain extent, is our business for four years, 
or for the length of time we devote to it. We lay aside a cer-
tain part of our lives in preparation for the rest of it, and it is 
only in justice to ourselves, as well as to those who are respon-
sible for our welfare, that we make the best profit out of that 
business. And so, the first weeks of school in the New Year is, 
perhaps, the best time to "take stock" and make our plans for 
the remainder of the school year; to see whether we have done 
our share in the college world or whether the debit side of the 
ledger does not over-balance the credit side. 

If college is the place where we only prepare for actual liv-
ing, our college record should show a sufficient amount on the 
credit side to overbalance the debit side. And since we can 
only take out of a thing in proportion to what we put into it, 
we can benefit ourselves as well as the college, by lending our 
best efforts to make 1935 Allegheny's banner year. 

Secretarial Courses Praised. 
The administration must be congratulated upon its liberal 

resolve to add secretarial courses to the curriculum next fall. 
This is a sane attempt to solve the problem the college graduate 
finds after leaving school, which problem is greatly increased 
by present business conditions. Those who are preparing for 

- professional work, or who have work assured to them upon 
graduation,, perhaps will have no immediate need for such 
courses. But those who have attended Allegheny for the pri-
mary purpose of this liberal arts college, the acquiring of cul-
ture, will appreciate this aid toward developing their business 
ability. 

Mr. C. O. Strahley, of the personnel department of the 
Texas Company, who interviews hundreds of applicants for 
jobs every year, expressed great approbation for this step. In 
discussing the ability of the average college graduate to step 
into the business world, Mr. Strahley denied the advantage of 
such a person in the obtaining of a job over a high school grad-
uate who has had four years experience. How can business 
firms, especially in times such as these, take on inexperienced 
men, who know nothing at all of office work, when all they 
need to do is to call on their high school graduates, who have 
been working their way up from office boy and have become 
acquainted with the work? The true value of the college 
graduate must appear later; but at the start he is decidedly 
h andicapped. 
• 'Mr. Strahley suggested that every college student, who at 
anY

' 
 want to enter business, study and become profi-

c i ent'' in ' shorthand,' typewriting, and accounting. Business 
firms, want college men, but for the most part they cannot af-
fogd to, train them for work and put up with their deficiencies. 

'There was one other point Mr. Strahley mentioned that 
might prove of value to those who will be forced in the future 
tolOok fdr . work. He said that he wished every college could 
have 'some kind of inspection bureau, which would see that 
thefr• • •men Were well groomed, attractively .dressed, with hair 
brwthed, pants 'pressed, and shoes shined, and that they carried 
themselves with good posture and bearing. The habit formed 
in.,school. would npt be lost. Then, accustomed to presenting a 
good appearance, they would have nothing to worry about en 
that score when being interviewed for a job. From this remark 
it may be gathered that any applicants for office work do not 
look as well as they might when they try to find a job, and that 
personal appearance has much weight in -the balance of wheth-
er one gets a position or not. It would seem that the combina-
tion of personality and appearance as developed and habituat-
ed in college and trained secretarial ability is a hard one to 
heat. 



SHOWS --- 2--7-9 -- SHOWS 

Thurs., Fri., Sat. 

4 ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE - 

-On the Screen- 

BENNIE BARNES 

—in— 

ONE GLORIOUS 

ADVENTURE 

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed. 

Jan. 20, 21, 22, 23 

KATHERINE HEPBURN 

—in— 

THE LITTLE MINISTER 

Intramural Hoopsters 
Vie For Basket-Ball 

Championship Title 

Interfraternity basketball got under 
way with a flying start last week with 
three contests being played over the 
week-end. 

The Phi Delts and Delts showed the 
most power in games to date. The 
Phi Delts bombarded the B. K.'s to 
the tune of a 25-10 score with Ray 
Robertson doing the heavy gunning 
for the Phi Delts, chalking up 11 
points. The Delts showed a fast work-
ing five when they ran amuck over a 
helpless Chi Rho five that could not 
click, 36-4, Jacobus netting eight 
points. 

The 
T si  

gs nosed out the Independents 
19-15, in the closest game of the tour"- 
ney thus far. Ervin and Dunkle scor-
ed most of the Sig points, while Smith 
and Acker registered the major non-
fra points. 

The scores: 
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 
Harvey, f. 	  0 	0 	0 
Ervin, f. 	  4 	1 	9 
Bentley, 1. 	  0 	0 	0 
Fascett, f. 	  1 	0 	2 
Shields, f. 	  0 	0 	0 
Dunkel, c. 	  2 	1 	5 
Pardee, g. 	  1 	1 	3 
Dorworth. g. 	  0 	0 	0 

TOTALS 	  8 	19 

INDEPENDENTS 
Dain, f. 	  0 	0 	0 
Acker, f. 	  2 	2 	6 
Smith, c. 	  3 	0 	6 
Lemme, g. 	  1 	1 	3 
Bare(); g. 	  1 	0 	2 

TOTALS 	  7 	3 15 

PHI DELTA THETA 
Robertson, f. 	  5 	1 	11 
Cappe, f. 	  0 	0 	0 
Williamson, f. 	 0 	0 	0 
Stuart, c. 	  3 	0 	6 
Blaisdell, g. 	  2 	0 	4 
McQuown, g. 	  0 	0 	0 
Chester, g. 	  2 	0 	4 

, — 
TOTALS 	 12 	1 25 

BETA KAPPA 
Settimbrino, f. 	 2 	1 	5 
Smith, f. 	  0 	0 	0 
Pearson, f. 	  0 	0 	0 
Curry, c. 	  0 	0 	0 
Beighley, g. 	  1 	0 	2 
Brunner, g. 	  1 	02 
Crawford, g. 	  0 	0 	1 
Rodgers, g. 	  0 	0 	0 

TOTALS 	  4 	2 10 

DELTA TAU DELTA 
Jacobus, f. 	  5 	0 	10 
Ober, f. 	  3 	0 	6 
Stright, c. 	  2 	0 	4 
Marron, c. 	  1 	2 	4 
Shetterly, g. 	  1 	1 	3 
Carney, g. 	  2 	1 	5 
Davidson, g. 	  2 	0 	4 

— — 
TOTALS 	 16 	4 36 

ALPHA CHI RHO 
Hawkins, f. 	  0 	1 	1 
Robinson, f. 	  1 	0 	2 
Lyons, c. 	  0 	0 	0 
Vaughn, c. 	 ' 0 	1 	1 
Spitler, g. 	  0 	0 	0 
Douglas, g. 	  0 	0 	0 

TOTALS 	  1 2 	4 

Soccer Team Will 
Play Seven Games 

In 1935 Schedule 

The Allegheny 1915 soccer team will 
engage in seven contests according to 
the schedule released this week by 
Coach Paul Way. 

The schedule includes three new 
teams on the schedule, Thiel, Geneva, 
and Oberlin being the new corners. 
One team, Dickinson, has been dropp-
ed. 

The students will have more of an 
opportunity to see the team in action 
next season as they will play four 
games on the home field. 

The schedule: 
Oct. 18—Slippery Rock, home. ,  
Oct. 22—Thiel, home. . 
Oct. 25—Grove City, away. 
Oct. 30—Geneva, home. 
Nov. 5—Thiel, away. 
Nov. 8--Grove City, home. 
Nov. 15—Oberlin, away. 
The 1935 season should be one of 

great interest to the student body. 
Being instituted last year for the first 
time, the Season's results netted only 
one win. But with a year of experi-
ence behind them, and the loss of only 
one letterman, the soccerites should be 
primed for a successful year. 

Frosh women at Adelphai College 
must have a bald spot shaved on the 
top of their heads, which must be 
covered with a hat and three feet of 
purple ribbon. 
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"Twelfth Night" 

Following as it does closely upon 
the inordinate repetition of "The Fan" 
and several other presentations, the 
choice of "Twelfth Night" for produc-
tion was a fortunate selection. This 
play is one of Shakespeare's most 
pleasing and delightful comedies, em-
bracing as it does, both the humorous 
possibilities of entangled situations 
and the comedy of character at which 
he is most expert. 

Here is Shakespeare in a good hu- 
mor, laughing at mankind, not malig- 
nantly or bitterly, but with the genu- 
ine pleasure that one might get from Frosh Basketeers 
seeing that all men are more or less 
demented, he no more nor less than 
they. The aim of the play is to make 
us laugh both at the theme of love 
and at the follies of humanity, not as 
a critic, but as a participant who en-
joys life as it is: 

Necessarily, in our time, the bur- 
den of acceptability" of a Shaltespear- again lost by a one point margin. 

can production lies with the actors. Falling before a spirited 011 City High 

Have they in interpretation, success- School attack the yearlings were de-
feated 26-25 last Tuesday evening. 

Had it not been for a brilliant at-
tack in the second half they would 
have been badly snowed under. Out-
scored 14-7 in the first half, they 
came back to score 18 points. 'Meyers, 
led the scoring with 10 points. He 
was given good support by the other 
four men and they came very close 
to pulling the game out of the fire. 

Lineup: 

OIL CITY 	 G• F T 
McKain. rf. 	  3 

	
2 
	

8 
Kresinski, If. 	  0 

	
0 
	

0 
Redding, c. 	  1 

	
1 
	

3 
Seigall, rg. 	  4 

	
3 
	

11 
Szabran, lg. 	  0 

	
0 
	

0 
Beightall, If. 	  0 

	
0 
	

0 

26 

STANDINGS 

real criticism of the play, and this is 
perhaps dependent upon an opinion 
of his position. If Malvolio is to serve 
merely as a comparison and as a butt 
of buffonery then the production was 

Mat. 10 & 26c. Eve 10-25-35 & 10c 

Wed. and Thurs. 

ANNA STEN 
—and- 

FREDERIC MARCH 

—in— 
"WE LIVE AGAIN" 

Fri. and Sat. 

PAUL MUNI 

—and- 

BETTE DAVIS 

—in- 

"BORDERTOWN" 

WINTER GARDEN 
Center St. at Erie R. R. 

ROLLER SKATING 
7 :30—Nightly-11 :00 

The Entire Rink Will Be Reserved 
For College Students Every 

Wednesday Afternoon 
2:00 to 4:30 

Varsity Quintet 
To Engage Thiel 

Tomorrow Evening 

The 'Gator court squad will travel 	Nominated for the unfortunates of 
the Allegheny sportworld—the fresh-
man basketball team. 

To date the yearling basketeers have 
engaged in four contests and have 

To date the Lutherans have won dropped every contest by the smallest 
four games in as many starts. They of margins. Three contests have gone 
have defeated Youngstown, the Alum- against Chem by the slim difference of 
ni, Fenn, and Slippery Rock, and one point. Opening their season 
should give the Blue and Gold a busy against Erie East, one of the best high 
evening. school representatives of Western Pa., 

the frosh battled bravely only to lose 
out in the last minute of play by one 
point. Franklin High then caused the 
Frosh to suffer their second one point 
defeat after the plebes had held the 
upper hand until the last few minutes. 
Meadville's Bulldogs then eked out a 
3 point decision. But the one point 
jinx was not broken. Oil City's cham-
pions managed to plant the third loss 
by that margin on to the freshmen. 
after they had rallied during the sec-
ond half to make a desperate attempt 
to smash their hoodo. 

Coach Tippin's yearlings have been 
practicing hard since the start of the 
New Year to produce more power to 
break into the win column. 

Hard luck really seems to be dog-
ging their heels, as they have a great 
deal of ability. Tippin has compound-
ed a fast, smooth working "first" five 
and has capable reserves, but to date, 
though they have produced several 
thrillers, they have not clicked long 
enough to cop a win. 

They feel confident that they will 
soon hit their stride, and once they do 
they will be hard to stop. Cappe and 
Pardee are proving themselves excel-
lent varsity material;  while McFar- 

Frida
land, Dennison, Shafer, and Myers y At Case add to a strong lineup. 

debut. The 'Gator mermen travel to 
Oleveland to meet the Case team in a   
dual meet. This will be a tough as-
signment for the - first meet as Case 
has not lost a meet in the past two 

Drop Another Close 
Game Before Oil City 

Keeping up their tradition the Frosh 

Phi Gamma Delta 	  355 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 	  350 
Phi Kappa Psi 	  275 
Delta Tau Delta 	  235 
Independent 	  225 
Beta Kappa     205 - 

190 

11-HLETIC 
A44% 
Wit 

Yearling Cagers 
Dogged By Hoodoo 

Of One Point Loss 

-fully followed and presented the spirit 
and intent of the author? Have they 
extracted within reasonable limits. the 
fullness and richness from the parts 
which they play, and do they without 
completely submerging their own per-
sonalities enter suinciently into char-
acter? 

It afforded much pleasure and no 
small degree of relief to find upon 
viewing "Twelfth Night" that this cri-
ticism, would namely consist of com-
mendation. Within our range of ex-
perience and associations with the 
playshOp activities it is difficult to re-
call any presentation which has been 
more eminently satisfactory. 

In the character of Viola, Snakes-
peare gives us a woman who combines 
the perfection of "self-sacrificing !eve" 
with the almost elfish enjoyment of 
unusual predicaments. A mad-cap and 
sprightly adventuress. 

This, Laura Beebe as Viola, achieves 
in a most convincing and intelligent 
manner. While her words may smack 
of sentimentality yet she leaves the Shafer, lg 
impression that, after all. she is only 
a girl out •  on a lark and enjoying it 	TOTALS 
immensely. but never allowing us to 
forget that she is the only per.3cr in- 	INTRAMURAL 
volved who is really in love. Miss Phi Delta Theta   
Beebe excellently retained the sweet-
ness and delicacy of the most appeal-
ing character .in the play. 

In contrast to the patient, resigned 
love of Viola. is the aristocratic and 
impetuous affection of Olivia. Kath-
ryn Miller gave a finely finished por- Aipha Chi Rho 
trait of this basically insincere wo-
man, and excellently interpreted the 
fundamental implication of the char-
acter of Olivia that a woman's affec-
tions, however strong, are sentiments 
when they run smooth and become 
passions only when they are opposed. 

The definite comedy characters, Sir 
Toby Belch and Sir Andrew Ague-
cheek, were played with gusto and en- years. 
thusiasm that was most invigorating. justified in exaltink the comical as- The team was largely picked from 
Mr. Macedo as Sir Toby was satisfac- pect of his bloated egotism and self- the participants in the intra-mural 
tory, yet at times also appeared to regard. This is evidently the view swimming meet held before the 
suffer from  from straining after the part. 	that was assumed. The character as days. Of the 18 men who will partici- 

Mr. Murray as Sir Andrew evident- a result was compressed below its pate in the meet, 11 will be taking early for practice. 
ly played with much pleasure and ap- natural value. His good manners, 
predation the character of a simple evident intelligence and efficiency 
old goof. Sir Andrew stood out at were submerged beneath the emphasis 
times as a character being played to placed on his conceit. Mr. Gilmore, 
the' full. Mr. Murray's entire appear- .  however, must be complimented on the 

  effectiveness with which this part was 
▪ delivered. 

Indeed, the entire cast presented the 
play in a most. effective manner, ap-
parently never forgetting that the 
whole affair was a matter of fun and 
that a little laughing up :the sleeve 
was not amiss. 

Eddie Snyder, football luminary, is 
carrying on with his laurels on the 
court, being responsible for the vic-
tory over Slippery Rock. 

Allegheny will present the same 
starting lineup that they have used 
all season, but there are several Fresh-
men who are quite sure to see service 
in the game.. 

The game will be the last this semes-
ter._ The team does not play again 
until after exams when they meet 

TOTALS 	  9 	8 	Fenn and Oberlin away. During the 
FRESHMEN 	 period of examinations the team will 
Meyers, rf. 	  5 	0 10 practice either in the High School gym 
Dennison, lf. 	  0 	1 	1 or the gym at the Bethesda Home. 
McFarland, c. 	 2 	0 	4 The Freshmen meet Erie East in a 
McFarland. c. 	  2 	0 	4 return engagement on January 31. 
Pardee, rg. 	  3 	1 	7 This should prove to be a good game 
	  1 	1 	3 as the Frosh were defeated by the Erie 

— outfit earlier by but one point. 
	 11 	3 25 Since then the Frosh have been show- 

ing marked improvement and stand 
in a position to pull a surprise on the 

3851High School club. 

ante was as expressive of the charac-
ter as were his words. 

There existed in the attitude taken 	
Friday the newly instituted Alle- 

toward Malvolio the basis for the only 
gheny sport, swimming, will have its I Tr  

INTERCLASS STANDINGS 
Freshmen 	  
Seniors 	  

i Juniors 	  
Sophomores 	  

ers. 
The schedule: 
Jan. 18—Case, away. 
Feb. 19--Slippery Rock, away.. 

-Feb. 22—Oberlin, home. 
Feb. 28—Thiel, home. 
Mar. 8—Grove City, home. 
Mar. 18—Thiel, away. 
Mar. 21—Grove City, away. 

this week to meet the strong Thiel 
club on Saturday at Greenville. Thiel 
will present the same team that de-
feated Allegheny twice last year. 

part in their first intercollegiate com-
petition. 

The students must not expect a 
Championship team this year as it 
takes time to build up such a team. 
However, all the meets will be inter-
esting in that the competition will be 
of the best. Coach Arthur Daniels has 
been pushing his group to the limit 
during the past week and expects to 
present a strong group of pool splash- 

Swimmers Open 
New Pool Season 

400 two perfectly good schbols in their 
390 solution of their situation; that of 
	 having a trip during vacation that we 

While not caring to make excuses 
for any losses in the future, it is 
hardly fair to ask us to be in condi-
tion and in mid-season form to com-
bat teams who play over the holidays 
and to start on a fourteen game grind. 
Surely basketball earns enough, 
through playing more away games 
than those at home, to pay for a week 
or ten days board for ten players. 
Then again it is unfair to have to 
push ourselves to the limit physically 
to get in condition twice while trying 
to do our school work creditably. Now 
the faculty, students, and alumni of 
Allegheny pride themselves in intelli-
gent reflection and good sportsman-
ship. But why the inconsistency in 
this matter? 

Penn State and Grove City, two non- 
subsidation schools had their teams 
playing during the vacation. They fol- 

475 lowed us in non-emphasis but - net in 
450 "under-emphasis". Cannot we follow 

Dear Editor: 
On behalf of the College basketball 

team, I would like to enlighten the 
student body as to the "under-empha-
sis" of athletics here on the Campus. 
In short, the matter I refer to-is that 
of the team not returning to school 

Enjoy the Cheery At- 
mosphere of a Real 

Student Ren- 
dezvous 

at 
JIM'S 

ALLEGHENY 
INN .  

take at a later date, or by playing 
scheduled games on our own floor. 

Sincerely, 
Willard Berger. 

Theta's Win Volleyball. 

To Kappa _Alpha Theta went the 
title of volleyball champions after they 
defeated the Alpha Gamma Deltas 55-
32 in the finals. 

Winning from the Alpha Chis, 69-
10, the Alpha Gams merited the final-
ists ranking with the Thetas who had 
downed the Kappas. 

Shuffle board and ping pong will be 
the next competitive inter-sorority 
sports, which will start this week. 

Thus far‘ tournaments have been 
completed in tennis, archery, deck ten-
nis, and volley ball. Standings will 
be announced in a later issue of this 
paper. 
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SECOND-HAND BOOKS 

For every course where profitable the Book 

Store will have second-hand books on sale. 

The Book Store will buy books from stu- 

dents after January 16. 

BUY and SELL at THE BOOK STORE 
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Alpha Chi Rho Fall Formal. 
Alpha Chi Rho entertained at a din-

ner dance held at the Oakland Beach 
Hotel on Thursday evening, December 
twentieth, from seven until twelve-
thirty o'clock. About twenty-five 
couples danced to the music of Gayle 
Browne and his orchestra from 
Erie. Dr. and Mrs. Scott Hall chaper-
oned the party, which was in charge 
Robert Salmon and Don Digel. 

* * 
Delta Tau Delta Fall Party. 
The Delta Tau Delta fraternity held 

its Fall Formal on Thursday evening, 
December twentieth, at the Delta Tau 
Delta house. 

About thirty couples danced to the 
music of Billy.  Blank and his orches-
tra, from eight until twelve o'clock. 
The party was chaperoned by Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Cox and Mr. and Mrs. 
Tippin. Refreshments were served at 
intermission. 

.. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fall 
Party. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon held its 'an-
nual Fall Formal at the chapter 
house, Thursday night, December 
twentieth. Barney Knapp and his Mel-
ody Weavers furnished the music for 
the occasion. The chaperones were 
Mr. and Mrs. Hurst Anderson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Seely. The com-
mittee in charge was headed by War-
ner Peterson. Guests present were: 
Mel Meadowcort, Gilbert Shaw, James 
Ruffner, Charles Mills, and Richard 
Porter. 

* * * 
Phi Kappa Psi Fall Formal. 
Phi Kappa Psi held its Fall Formal 

in tpe chapter house, Saturday even-
ing. January twelfth. Dinner was 
served at the chapter house at 6:30, 
after which about forty couples danced 
to the music of Bob Hugham and his 
orchestra from eight-thirty till twelve-
thirty. The dance was chaperoned by 
Prof. and Mrs. B. R. Beisel and Mr. 
and Mrs. K. K. Smock. Guests includ-
ed Mr. Freed and Mr. Wm. Carlson. 
The chairman of the committee in 
charge was Jacque Du Mares. 

* * * 
Alpha Gamma Delta. 

Alpha Gamma Delta held its Fall 
Formal at the Phi Delta Theta House, 
Saturday evening, January twelfth. 

Ted Rosenberg and his orchestra play-
ed from nine until twelve o'clock. 
About fifty couples attended the party, 
which was chaperoned by Dr. and Mrs. 
Scott Hall and Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Seely. Helen Miller was chairman of 
the committee in charge of the dance. 
The guests included Mr. and Mrs. John 
Tintsman, Jane Wright. Margaritha 
Nicol, Carol Tiffany, Betty Ferris, 
Blanche Allshouse, Betty Beach, Es-
ther Dawson, Meribah Gleason, and 
Ada Sherwin. 

Present "Twelfth Night". 

(Continued from page one.) 
Over 115 students were engaged in 

this production of "Twelfth Night". 
Fifty-two of them were back stage at 
the time of the performances, assist-
ing in the smooth running of the play. 
These performances proved well 
worth. however, the great amount of 
time and energy devoted to the pro-
duction. 

The cast of characters in the play 
are as follows: 
Orsino, Duke of IllyriA 	  
	  Eugene Wasson 

Sebastian, Viola's twin brother 	 
Saturday 	 Elliot Jones 
Monday 	 Fred Neiman 

Antonio, a sea captain 	  
	  Charles Kearney 

A Sea Captain, friend to Viola 	 
	  Joseph Phillipbar 

Valentine, Curio, Gentlemen 	 
	Seymour Smith, Dale Beatty 

Sir Toby Belch, Olivia's uncle 	 
	  Joseph Macedo 

Sir Andrew Aguecheek 	....... 
	  Donald Murray 

Malvolio, Olivia's Steward 	  
	  Paul Gilmore 

The chief events of the mid-Winter 
season undoubtedly are the Fall Par-
ties. It seems a shame that in the 
social columns they have been men-
tioned heretofore only with regards to 
the names of the orchestras, guests, 
chaperones, and location; but the 
really important, interesting, and con-
versational points of them have been 
completely omitted. And so we have 
hit upon the bright idea of relating 
entertaining - bits of these delightful 
(lances.. 

We regret, that since we did not 
start our column sooner, we will be 
unable to comment on the Fall Parties 
that were held at the beginning of the 
season; but will have to suffice with 
the opes of more recent date . . . 

A certain Chi Rho without a date 
swung a mean baton at his Fall Party 

what happened to one chicken? . . . 
Frau? . . . we have our doubts . . . 
two bouquets for Sig decorations . . . 
"little man in tails", nice work! . . . 

on these library inquiry farce slips 
that the service is poor—the answer 
is that you have to be a faculty mem-
ber, and only particular ones at that, 

if you get them back by nine the next 
morning. The pages of the Reserve 
BOOKS are often too much thumbed. 
There would be too much printing on 
reserve though . . . College revenue 
here would pick up. Many of us would 
be willing to pay a forty-five cent fine 
and stay out till noon . . . We can 
tell the rather interesting tale of the 
young gentleman who called up a cer-
tain young co-ed and asked for a date. 
This careful little girl said that she 
would wait until she had seen him 
Several days later the fellowed re-
turned to the quest and phoned her, 
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quaintly asking "Have you seen me 
yet?" Whereupon the pursued replied 
just as quaintly "Yes! .. " and retired 

. . From the same vicinity comes a 
report of the girl who goes thru the 
Hall making queer noises, and then 
tells on herself in order to get cam-
pussed .. . Third floor breaks the con-
servative era by their entertaining of 
one of their swains while waiting for 
a date. We must report, however, 
that the chaperonage was excellent 
. . . To the person who handed this 
note to the "Campus" office. "Please 
tell Joe P— to include this in "Hang-
overs". Since when does he write a 
good column? . . . Word arrives that if 
the Cwens are allowed to carry out 
their present plans, they will go down 
in history. So, we're all waiting for 
the C.C.C. announcement . . . The 
officiency of the modern feminine 
wardrobe was demonstrated most ef-
fectively the other day, when a couple 
of Eur co-eds wore their pajama tops 
to class. Try the whole outfit some-
time, but be careful what prof. is 
chosen, or we'd1 have another case 
something like Dr. Henke's near sight-
edness . . . Surveys of magazine sales 
in one of the Education courses re-
veal that "Whiz Bang" leads such well 
knowns as "Harpers", "Red Book" and 
"Colliers" .- . . Just a note to one of 
the overseers who likes to have her 
girls remain quiet and serene. Get a 
silent doorbell installed or use a key 
that will work at 2 a. m.... To whom 
was this ,  query directed, "Do you play 
tennis? Then you must be light on 
your feet—do you dance?" . . Two 
Chi Rhos stole a march on their erst-
while Brudder Digel by getting to see 
his secret passion, Loretta Lee, before 
he did . . . One of the college wits re-
marked, "She was only a cowpuncher's 
daughter, but she couldn't keep her 
calves together". If the author or 
authoress wants credit for this her 
name' can be inserted next time . . 
And here's to what's ahead of us—
here's a little prayer offered for our 
benefit. 

Now I sit me down to cram, 
I pray I'll pass thii darned exam, 
But if I fail to get this junk, 
I pray the Lord I will not flunk. 

Fraternity Formals 
Bring Down Curtain 

On Social Activities 

With the last of the Fall formals 
being held Saturday, January 19, the 
eventful first semester social season 
will come to a close. 

The social whirl will be speedily re-
sumed, however, immediately after ex-
aminations, with the Junior Prom 
tentatively scheduled for February 23. 
Following that date other college so-
cial functions are scheduled as fol-
lows: The Pan-Hellenic Ball on 
March 23, and the Interfraternity Ball 
on April 11. 

New Cut System. 

(Continued from page one.) 
on one of the six days which border 
the three vacation periods without loss 
of credit. 

No more than one hour's credit can 
be lost on any one of these six days, 
no matter how many classes are miss-
ed on that day; but the missing of 
even one class on any of those six 
days brings the hour's credit loss. For 
instance, a student who arrives too 
late for his eight o'clock on the morn-
ing after the Christmas holidays loses 
an hour's credit, no more, no less; 
and whether he goes to his 9, 10, etc., 
on that day neither removes the pen-
alty nor increases it. 

It is possible for a student to lose 
as high as five hours credit were he 
to cut on all ,  of the days when ths 
penalties are effective. 

Christmas and Easter vacations will 
henceforth begin with the close of 
classes on Thursday afternoons and 
resume with Monday 8 o'clocks instead 
of, as in the case of the past Christ-
mas vacation,. beginning at Friday 
noon and resuming on Tuesday morn-
ing. This avoids splitting a full day, 
and enables students to use Sunday, 
the most convenient day for traveling, 
for their return trip. 

STONE CHURCH 
JOINS IN MUADVILLE'S CHURCH 

LOYALTY CRUSADE 

NEW YEAR'S TO EASTER 

Include Worship at Church in Your - 
Sunday Morning Habits. 
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A Colgate professor of Psychology 
At Stanford the co-eds must pass a required his students to sleep in the 

physical examination before they are class room so that he could determine 
allowed to stay out on week days till the most effective pitch for an alarm 
12 or 1:30 Saturdays. clock. 

nard Halperin 
Singers—D. Armour Hilstrom, David 

Martin, Max LaBorde, Lois Richards, 
Emma Robertson, Mary Lou Waha, 
Eleanor Ruth 

Olivia, a Rich Countess 	  
	  Katheryn Miller 

Viola, Sebastian's Sister..Laura Beebe The three Phi Psi "tails" . . . Kappa 
Maria, Olivia's Woman 	Amy Bishop 	and Phi Delt parties coming up. 
Attendants on Olivia 	  
	Romayne Lawrie, Cordella Taft 

verb cunning . . . imports? . . 	de- 
creasing . . . B00000, you nasty Phi 
Gams .. . A very tall Chi Rho dances 
most superbly . . . Christmas wreath 
from Hulings most becoming on Sig 
door—light fingered gentlemen! . . . 

Well, the dog days are all over now 
and everyone (or nearly everyone) 
has succeeded in throwing off the 
Xmas stupor, and are now biding time 
until the head lopping of next week 
. . . Concerning exams . . It will be 
of interest to many of our more or 
less pedantic minds to find out, that, 
after much diligent investigation, a 
certain professor has discovered that 
students make better grades on exams 
when they have the questions previ-
ous to the finals. We never would 
have guessed that another demonstra-
tion of the value of research . . . From 
the Xmas holidays comes a report of 
great interest. It seems that one of 
Allegheny's most ardent prohibition-
ist profs. (we do have them) received 
a bottle -of champagne from a genial 
St. Nickolas who didn't even sign his 
name. If the recipient is still puzzled 
over its disposal we might suggest 

. . . such wim and wigor! . . the un- that if it were mailed to this depart-
expected "hanging" at the Sig party ment, we would see that its contents 
. . . a very smooth Phi Psi dinner— were emptied at once, without fuss or 
flowers to "Cora, the Maid" . . . but bother . . . To those who have stated 

Delt programs hang well on the especially those whose units amuse 
O.A.O.'s dressers . . . Ingersoll Yankee the "peepers of the stacks" . . . Ans-
Official Time Clocks to the Alpha wers on the questionnaire: "Why did 
Cams who didn't realize that the or- you come . . . ?" "To get a date" 
chestra had gone ... blonde Freshman "Did you get what you wanted?" 

Fabian, Clown, Servants to alivia  at Phi Psi party looked stunning in "No!" (no, a thousand times no). Ans- 
....Robert Crabbs, Everett Hendricks; white . . . also liked the quaint pink wers such as these lead us to suspect 

Sailors....Tom Else, William DunLany affair worn by a blonde at the Alpha that the library is NOT rendering ser- 
Priest 	 John Bitter Gam formal . . . What! no hypnotism vice that may be desired . . . We think 
Officers 	Stuart Smith, John Bittl.'r a t Delt party! thought it was a cus- it would be an excellent idea if the 
Musicians, attending Duke 	 tom . . . Chi Rhos and Phi Psis very library plan were followed and incor- 

James Douglas, Arthur Cobb, Ber- generous . . . elegant bracelets . . • porated into the women's rules. You 
elegant orchestras too . . . red jackets know, you can take them out at ten ,  
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